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CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Create NSW is calling for expressions of interest (EOI) from eligible
arts and cultural organisations to apply for commercial office space
within the Arts Exchange building at The Rocks. A buffer period of 4
weeks will be provided to allow the space to be vacated if the existing
tenant is unsuccessful in the EOI In applying for this EOI you accept
the sublease terms and conditions and that a non-negotiable
sublease agreement based on these terms and conditions will be
entered into.

EOI TIMEFRAME
SELECTION PROCESS

1. Submissions open

2. Virtual tour site inspection

3. Closing date for submissions

DATE
23 August 2021(4 weeks)

23 August-20 September 2021

20 September 2021

3. Notify successful applicant

October/November 2021

4. Notify unsuccessful
applicants

October/November 2021

5. Sublease commence date

As soon as possible- By
negotiation November 2021
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ABOUT CREATE NSW AND THE
INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT POLICY
Create NSW
Create NSW is the NSW Government’s arts and cultural driver, which
brings together arts, screen and culture functions in an integrated entity,
and includes cultural infrastructure.
Create NSW is responsible for furthering Government’s vision for NSW
to be known for its bold and exciting arts and culture that engages the
community, supports innovation, facilitates economic development, and
reflects the state’s rich diversity.
Create NSW invests in the success and future of arts, screen and
culture in NSW through infrastructure, funding programs, partnerships
and advocacy.
Create NSW is committed to growing, empowering and strengthening
the arts, screen and culture sectors in NSW, to embed arts in the
everyday and deliver new, innovative and exciting arts and cultural
services, infrastructure and experiences for the people of NSW.
Create NSW works to achieve the NSW Government’s strategic
objectives to develop and sustain the arts, culture and screen sectors,
which are built upon the ambitions of excellence, access and strength,
and which reflect and support the diverse communities across NSW.
One means by which Create NSW achieves these objectives is
through the management of a property portfolio that provides
infrastructure support to arts and cultural organisations and allows
them to be co-located with other appropriate organisations.
Further information on Create NSW is available on the Create NSW
website www.create.nsw.gov.au
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Infrastructure Support Policy
The Create NSW infrastructure support program is a key integrated
component of the Government’s program of support to the arts.
Create NSW manages nine properties in and around the Sydney CBD.
These have effectively developed as arts and cultural hubs through the
clustering of like arts and cultural organisations as tenants. Over 30
organisations are supported in subsidised accommodation.
The Create NSW Infrastructure Support Policy (ISP) guides the
operation and management of the infrastructure support program.
The ISP sets out the framework for the allocation of spaces and
guidelines for the ongoing operation of the Create NSW property
portfolio. The ISP provides that commercial businesses will be
charged market rent for the space they occupy, paid monthly in
advance.

ABOUT THE ARTS EXCHANGE BUILDING
Built from 1902-1908 as a power station, The Arts Exchange is a sixstorey stone and brick office building located in The Rocks. The
building is listed on the NSW State Heritage Register. In 1999, Create
NSW took over the lease for the site and converted the building into
office accommodation for the arts.
The vision for the Arts Exchange articulated in the ISP is:
“An operations hub for Sydney’s major festivals and key
organisations that support the sharing of resources and
efficient delivery of services and events.”
The Arts Exchange currently houses:
− Sydney Festival
− Sydney Writers’ Festival

− Regional Arts NSW

− The Australian Ballet

− Accessible Arts

− Sydney Film Festival

− Playwriting Australia

− Friends of the Australian Ballet − Museums and Galleries NSW
− Biennale of Sydney

− AusDance
− Critical Stages
− Manjian Design Works
(Commercial)
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Key features of The Arts Exchange building include:
•
•

•

Its location in the Sydney CBD and proximity to public transport
“Ramp-up” office space is hired to accommodate the extra staff and
volunteers of the festivals during peak times. The space is hired to others
outside festival hiring periods.
Shared meeting rooms and facilities.

This environment has fostered efficiencies and cooperation such as the sharing of
seasonal staff.
The Arts Exchange Building is a heritage listed building. The tenant will be
required to comply with the requirements of the Heritage Act 1977 (NSW) (NSW
Heritage Act) and other relevant legislation in performing its obligations under
the sublease.

VISION FOR THE ARTS EXCHANGE BUILDING
“An operations hub for Sydney’s major festivals and key organisations that
support the sharing of resources and efficient delivery of services and
events.

ELIGIBILITY
The organisation must be located in NSW. Only commercial legally constituted
businesses, that are arts and cultural-related are eligible to apply for the specified
space.
The commercial space is subject to market rental rates.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE PREMISES
ITEM

DETAILS

Office
spaces and
plans

13 office spaces are available to not-for-profit arts and
cultural organisations. One (1) office space is available for
commercial organisations.
Floor Plans are shown at Annexure A.

Parking

There are no parking facilities associated with the building.
There is limited metered on street public parking.
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ITEM

DETAILS

Shared
Facilities

•

A shared kitchen and amenities are provided on Level
3.

•

Shared meeting rooms and kitchen on the Ground Floor
(3 meeting rooms; 2 x 8 people meeting rooms - the
partition between these rooms can be opened up to
create a large meeting room) and another 1 x 16 people
meeting room).

•

Bicycle storage room on the Ground Floor and end of
trip facilities.

Ramp-Up
Space

‘Ramp-up’ office space is available for hire by the tenant
under separate arrangements with Create NSW.
This additional office space is primarily designed to
accommodate the ramp up and ramp down activity of the
work of the festivals during festival time.
When not being used by the festivals, the space is hired on
a weekly basis.

KEY SUBLEASE TERMS
ITEM

DETAILS

Sublease term

Five (5) years from a date to be agreed.
Access will be conditional on exchange of executed leases
in registrable form.
Holding over may be available at the end of the term.
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ITEM

DETAILS

Commercial
Suite

One commercial suite totalling 34.16m2 with a mezzanine
on Level 3.
See Floor Plan of the available office space at Annexure A.
The commercial suite is shaded orange with stair entry
directly from George Street

Plans

Rent –
commercial
suite

One 34.16m2 commercial suite is available, entry is via
George Street, at $600.00 per m2 per annum (exclusive
of GST).
Rent is paid monthly in advance and adjusted annually by
CPI.
A current market rent assessment is undertaken every 5
years. Annual CPI increases and five-yearly current market
rental reviews continue while on holding over.

Outgoings
commercial
suite

The tenant pays for tenancy outgoings.
The tenant also contributes to common area outgoings,
which are currently estimated at around $210.00 per m2
(exclusive of GST) paid monthly in advance calculated
annually (the tenant will be provided with an annual
estimate based on forecast outgoings that will be
adjusted once outgoings are actually known).

Fit-out

The tenant will need to fit-out the interior and comply with
the building’s image and heritage requirements. Tenants
must obtain the landlord’s consent prior to undertaking any
fit out works, including installing any internal signage, and
any necessary development consent or approvals. Tenants
must also comply with the NSW Heritage Act and other
applicable legislation when undertaking any fit-out works.
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ITEM

DETAILS

Repair,
maintenance

Responsibility for repair, maintenance and replacement is
split between the landlord and tenant. The tenant is
responsible mainly for building structure and the tenant for
fixtures and fittings and tenancy items.
Details of the repair, maintenance and replacement
responsibilities are shown in Annexure B.
NSW Heritage Act applies given the Arts Exchange is State
heritage listed. The tenant will be required to comply with
this legislation in performance of any of its obligations
under the Lease.

and
replacement
responsibilities

Work Health
and Safety

The tenant will be required to comply with all relevant
provisions of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (NSW).

Law

The tenant will be required to comply with all applicable
Law, including without limitation the NSW Heritage Act.

Insurance

The tenant will be required to provide evidence of current
public liability insurance in an amount of not less than $20m
noting the interest of the Department of Premier and
Cabinet/Create NSW. Evidence of a current workers
compensation insurance policy is also required.
Tenants will be required to keep any other insurances which
are required by law or which in the landlord’s reasonable
opinion a prudent tenant would take out.

Indemnity

Subleases granted to successful EOI applicants will include
the following indemnity clause:
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ITEM

DETAILS

The tenant uses the Leased Area and the Site at its own risk,
and the NSW Government (represented by Create NSW) and
its employees, agents and contractors are released from
(and the tenant indemnifies them against) any liability and
responsibility for any loss, cost, damage, injury, liability or
death that may be sustained or suffered by the NSW
Government arising out of or in connection with, amongst
other things:
1. the access to or use of the Leased Area or the Site;
2. any breach of the sublease; or
3. any act, omission, default, misconduct, or breach of law,
caused or contributed to by the landlord or the tenant’s
authorised persons (including employees, agents, servants,
sub-contractors, contributors, participants, performers,
artists, or guests of the tenant, except to the extent caused or
contributed to by NSW Government (represented by Create
NSW) and its employees, agents and contractors.

Termination

The landlord may give notice of termination of the sublease
at any time to the tenant by notice in writing. The date of
termination will be not less than 12 months from the date of
service of a termination notice.

Assignment
and subletting

The tenant shall not assign its interest in any sublease
granted or mortgage or assign its interest.

Lessor’s right
to enter

The tenant will allow the landlord to enter the tenancy during
the term of any sublease to view the tenancy and carry out
repairs and maintenance on reasonable notice in writing
except in the case of an emergency.
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ITEM

DETAILS

Permitted
uses

Commercial office activities, strictly limited to such
commercial office activities that are necessar or ancillary to
arts and cultural activities.

Head lease

The tenant will be required:
- to acknowledge that it has reviewed and is fully aware of
the provisions of the Headlease
- during the term of any sublease granted or holdover not to
do or allow any act matter or thing to to be done that will be
a breach of the provisions of the Headlease or that cause
the sublessor to be in breach of the Headlease;
- If there is any inconsistency between the terms of the
Headlease and the sublease, the terms of the Headlease
will prevail.
NB: A copy of the Headlease will be provided on request.

Interest rate

The interest rate on any unpaid rent or outgoings will be 6%.

Hours of
access

Usual hours of access to the premise are 6 am to 6 pm on
weekdays. Access outside those hours, including during
weekends, is permitted with a swipe access card.

Access cards

The tenant will pay for replacement or additional swipe
access cards.

Legal costs
and fees

The tenant will pay the lessor’s reasonable legal fees and
any registration fees (including PEXA fees)
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Total

Suite No.

estimated
costs

Floor Office Rent
suite $/Month*
(m2)

Commercial 3

34.16

1,700.00

Estimated
Outgoings
$/month*
600.00

0301
*Excludes GST. Paid monthly in advance and adjusted
annually each financial year.

The successful applicant will receive a non-negotiable sublease, based on the
Law Society of New South Wales’ commercial lease, incorporating special
conditions giving effect to the above terms for Commercial Suite 0301.
Create NSW will not negotiate rent abatement, or other adjustments, if successful
EOI applicants are not able to access their tenancies at commencement of or
during the lease term because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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SELECTION CRITERIA
The EOI will be considered by an evaluation committee chaired by Create
NSW, including an independent member and a probity advisor, based on
the following criteria.

1

Alignment with the Create NSW Infrastructure Support Policy’s
Vision for The Arts Exchange and the ability to support the
objectives of the building.
Commercial organisation applicants need to demonstrate that they
are suitable as a complementary tenant for the building.
All applicants, as part of addressing this selection criteria, need to:
• outline the co-location benefits your organisation could bring to
•
•

the Arts Exchange
outline the benefits to your organisation of being a tenant, and
detail the organisation’s planned use of the premises and
outline planned utilisation levels.

Vision
“An operations hub for Sydney’s major festivals and key
organisations that supports sharing of resources and efficient
delivery of services and events.”

2

Quality and Reach
Organisation’s contribution to the arts and cultural sector
Describe how the organisation delivers on at least one of the Arts and
Cultural Funding Program objectives to:
•
•
•

deliver a dynamic and diverse range of arts and cultural
experiences to communities across NSW
contribute to the development of a vibrant and accessible arts
and cultural sector, or
support the employment and development of professional NSWbased artists and arts and cultural workers.
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3

Governance and Finance
Be a well-governed, financially sustainable organisation
As part of addressing this selection criteria organisations will need to
provide:
• Organisational profile, brief history and outline objectives.
•
•

•
•

•

Profiles of key management staff (name, position, primary
objectives, experience)
Overview of the organisation’s financial profile over the last five
years, including the source and extent of Government funding,
private sector support and self-generated funding.
Current and forecast budgets.
The last 5 years of either:
o Audited financial statements (if required to audit) or
o Balance sheets and profit and loss statement signed by
the head of the organisation (if not required by law to
audit).
Business references from landlords over the past 5 years.

Create NSW reserves the right to consider any other relevant information
that it becomes aware of during the EOI process in assessing the
applications.
Shortlisted potential tenants may be invited for further discussion with
Create NSW. An invitation to participate in these discussions will not
constitute a commitment by Create NSW to grant a sublease.

SITE INSPECTION
Inspection of the commercial office space and shared facilities on Level 3
and the Ground Floor shared facilities will be by way of a 3D virtual tour due
to COVID-19 restrictions imposed by NSW Public Health Orders.
A link to the virtual tour is provided below by floors:
Ground Floor:
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=F3p4d1h6kZ8
Level 3 Commercial suite and common areas
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=3Ros14ZFeE9
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Please contact Greg Eldridge, Project Manager (Property Management),
Create NSW on (02) 8289 6475 or email greg.eldridge@create.nsw.gov.au
if you have any queries or concerns.

SUBMISSION OF EOI
EOI submissions are to be submitted to property@create.nsw.gov.au
no later than 5pm on Monday 20 September 2021.
No late submissions will be accepted.
The issue of this EOI does not commit or otherwise oblige Create NSW or
the Department of Premier and Cabinet to proceed with any part of the
steps of this EOI process, including for the avoidance of doubt the entry
into a sublease with any applicant.
Neither Create NSW nor the Department will be liable for the applicant’s
costs of submitting the EOI or any other liability of the applicant arising out
of the EOI not proceeding or the applicant being unsuccessful.
Whilst the information contained in this EOI has been formulated with all
due care, neither Create NSW nor the Department warrant or represent that
the information is free from errors or omissions. The information is made
available on the understanding that the Department and its respective
employees and agents, shall have no liability (including liability by reason of
negligence) for any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred or arising by
reason of any person using or relying on the information and whether
caused by reason of any error, omission or misrepresentation in the
information or otherwise.
Furthermore, neither Create NSW nor the Department take any
responsibility for the accuracy, currency, reliability and correctness of any
information included in this EOI.
The decision to grant a sublease to an applicant is at the sole discretion of
the Department, acting through Create NSW. No legally binding agreement
will be created between the Crown in right of the State of New South Wales
(acting through the Department of Premier and Cabinet (Create NSW)) and
an applicant unless and until a sublease is signed by the parties.
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FURTHER
INFORMATION

Greg Eldridge, Project Manager (Property
Management), Create Infrastructure, Create
NSW
Telephone: (02) 8289 6475
Email: greg.eldridge@create.nsw.gov.au
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ANNEXURE A
SUITE FLOOR PLAN
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN
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ANNEXURE B
REPAIR, MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT
RESPONSIBILITIES
The tenant will be required to comply with all Heritage legislation in
performance of any of its obligations under the sublease.
Item

Responsibility of
Landlord

Responsibility of Tenant

Cleaning

External building such as
timberwork, window
frames, steelwork etc as
required.

All cleaning and waste removal
from within the tenancy
including cleaning of internal
windows.

Cleaning of common area
(pro rata apportionment of
expenses to tenant
organisations).
All fire system including
sprinklers, smoke
detectors, fire doors etc
except where noted as a
tenant responsibility.

Payment of pro rata
apportionment of expense of
cleaning of common areas.

Fire systems

Major end of life
replacements for fire
equipment excluding the
fire extinguishers and fire
blankets.

Air conditioning

Maintain and replace all
fire extinguishers and fire
blankets within the
tenancy, except when
damaged/misplaced by
the tenant.
Maintenance of base
building air conditioning
systems including
replacement of major
components such as
compressors, chillers and
air handling units
.

Cost of repair or replacement
of fire door when damaged by
tenant.
Adjustments to the fire systems
to suit operational requirements
or changes to fitout.

Repairs and maintenance of
any separate tenant installed
air conditioning units.
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Electrical systems

Repair and maintenance
of the emergency lights
and exit signs.
End of life replacement of
the main building
distribution board.

Maintaining all electrical items
within the tenancy including
lighting replacement, tenancy
distribution boards, PABXs,
globe replacements, power
points etc.
Testing and tagging all
extension leads, office
equipment and power boards

Hydraulic systems

Lifts
Security system

Building structure

Carpet and flooring

Painting
Tenancy specific
equipment

Annual servicing of
thermostatic mixing
valves. Maintenance and
repairs to the hydraulic
system including
bathroom fixtures and
fittings, hot water units
etc.
Maintenance, repair and
replacement of the lifts
Maintenance and
replacement of security
systems with the
exception of any tenancy
specific security systems.
Building structure
including external walls,
roof, external doors, roof
access system.
Repair and replacement
of carpet and flooring in
common areas.

External painting

Maintenance and replacement
of all tenant installed security
systems.
Maintenance, repair and
replacement of tenant fitout
including walls, ceiling, doors,
glass partitions.
Repair and replacement of
carpet and flooring within
tenancy if the Landlord
considers that repair or
replacement is required due to
wear and tear.
All repainting of tenancy space
if required by the landlord.
Repairs, maintenance and end
of life replacement, including
any desks, partitions or other
office furniture included by
landlord within the tenancy.
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